
Kings Court
Ayr, KA8 Offers over £35,000

A 2 bedroom main door ground floor flat on Kings Court in Ayr. Comprising lounge, kitchen, 2
bedrooms and shower room. Would benefit from refurbishment throughout. With communal

carpark, elec heating and DG. Good investment project.
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These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas,
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should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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7A Kings Court, Ayr, KA8 0AD

Hoppers Estate Agency present this main door 2 bedroom ground floor flat in Kings Court in Ayr. Comprising
lounge, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, and shower room, as well on communal carpark, elec heating and double glazing.

The property would benefit from refurbishment, but would suit those looking for a development project, first time
buyers or buy-to-let investors.

The property is of a good size, entered by it's own door to a small porch area with double glazed door leading to
entrance hall, the lounge is spacious and has a small balcony off. The kitchen, once refurbished could be
configured to fit a small dining table. Currently has a good amount of wall and base units providing good storage.
Both bedrooms and double sized; one contains fitted wardrobes. The shower room contains a white suite and
corner shower.

EXTERIOR
There is a large communal carpark in the courtyard.

DIMENSIONS
Lounge: 14'9x13'5 approx.
Kitchen: 10'11x9'10 approx.
Bedroom 1: 10'10x9'11 approx.
Bedroom 2: 11'0x10'11 approx.
Shower Room: 6'1x6'5 approx.

VIEWINGS
Strictly by appointment through Hoppers Estate Agency. Tel 01292 477788.
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